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Stress anagement ip for  amily 
Holiday et togethers
If rela ing and en oying your family this holiday season and avoiding difficult 
family interactions are included in your goals, consider the follo ing tips:  

ecide on boundaries types of interactions, and the amount of time you 
ill spend ith difficult relatives. hat discussion topics ill you avoid  
hat past grievances ill you discard   al  to a friend, get support, and 

pledge to your friend that you ill commit to your plan for a more 
memorable get together.  As  your friend to be available as a listening ear if 
your visit lasts several days.  Prepare for triggers. If Aunt Su ie al ays 
critiques the moisture content of your tur ey, decide no  ho  you ill 
respond or not respond .  After ard, celebrate successes ith your friend 
and lessons learned about creating a smoother holiday. 

void fter hours ob reep
or life balance is critical to health and ell being. A recent study sho ed that un inding after or  and stepping a ay from or  

activities helped participants return their bodies to pre strain  and pre stress  levels. hey also e perienced better sleep and improved 
productivity. Employees ho chec  their phones, read and or respond to their emails, and involve themselves ith or  activities hile off 

or  have lo er performance quality at or  and start or  the ne t day in a suboptimal  state. ou may not be able to detach from your 
ob easily, but be more mindful of the need for doing so. 

Source: .ncbi.nlm.nih.gov Search: P C  

arent ip  Saying o to Your een
Saying no to a teenager and ma ing it stic  is tough for many parents. 
Fear of conflict leads to bac ing a ay in the face of rebellion. Sound 
familiar  o ma e saying no easier, distinguish bet een house rules and 
guidelines. Rules are nonnegotiable, li e a rule about no drug use. 

uidelines are fle ible and based on circumstances, li e having a curfe  
of around :  or  p.m. hin  of guidelines as leash e tenders.  
Use them to help your child practice responsibility and accountability. 

ip: egin months or years earlier to educate a young teen about rules 
and guidelines. Saying no ill be easier and your authority ill be more 
easily accepted.



Overcoming Imposter Syndrome
Imposter syndrome is an unfounded fear of not being deserving 
of your position or achievements despite your training, capacity, 
and s ills. It often includes fear of others noticing it too. 
Imposter syndrome is a common e perience. Even Albert 
Einstein reportedly suffered from it. E pect imposter syndrome 
if you are trained in hat you are doing, but simply lac  on the
ob e perience. Intervene in imposter syndrome by forming 
relationships ith peers ho allo  you to share concerns, 
successes, and doubts. Choose an area of your ob or profession

a niche and decide to be the go to e pert on it. Read about 
imposter syndrome  don t minimi e your o n achievements  and 
recogni e that if you thin  you are good, others are li ely to see 
you as great. oost your self esteem and challenge negative self
tal , and you ll beat imposter syndrome.

Important notice: Information in FSEAP Solutions is for general informational purposes only and is not intended to replace the counsel or advice of  a qualified health 
or legal professional. Contact FSEAP for further help, questions, or referral to community resources for specific problems or personal concerns. Source URLs may have 
been abbreviated for convenience and are case sensitive.

How to Be a Visionary Employee
eing visionary at or  does not mean seeing the future or even the ne t 

revolutionary product or service. It means being a are enough of your role 
and its importance that you see ays to ma e it more valuable and ho  to 
evolve it. ou don t see the future  you fashion it from your inspiration. his 
is a teachable s ill. o be visionary, create a ne sfeed that allo s you to 
absorb ne s about your field.  Start ith a free service li e e s ise.com, 

here you can tailor ne s to topics consistent ith your passion.  Start 
thin ing about goals you ant to achieve that are consistent ith the mission 
of your employer. ou may quic ly notice more meaning in your or .  

otice ho  ne  ideas begin to flo .  e organi ed, inclusive, and see  buy
in and group o nership of ideas you propose. 

Safeguarding Your Sobriety during the Holidays
Ris  of relapse can increase for recovering alcoholics during the holidays because lots of opportunities e ist to sociali e around 
alcohol. If you are ne ly sober and facing the holidays for the first time, relapse need not happen to you. It ta es some planning 
and focused effort, but the re ards of ma ing it through the season are beyond measure. Stress, alcohol every here, and It ust 
happened  are e cuses people often use to e plain relapses. etting honest means accepting the fact that relapse happens because 
the addictive disease patient does things they should not be doing, hile not doing things they should be doing to safeguard their 
sobriety. Relapse is not a mystery. est practices for prevention are found among those ho ve succeeded at doing it. Alcoholics 
Anonymous is here you ill find the most help. eetings, sponsors, reading materials, and isdom help is there, in the group. 
Still, no matter here you find guidance, even online, nearly all prevention tips fit ithin t o idea trac s: planning strategies to 
avoid using substances and adding support. Planning may include figuring out ho  to manage stressful events and interactions or 
eeping a phone number to a friend in your poc et so you tal  to someone ho understands your program. Adding support may 

include attending more gatherings ith li e minded recovering persons ho share your goal or finding satisfying ays to spend free 
time a ay from alcohol. 




